Development Plans

New Local Plan:
First principles and
options

ITEM 5

Plan period?
A strategy for the rural area and key settlements?
Balance within the spatial strategy?
Planning for the High Street?
Our economic strategy?
Role of parking?

• Further and more detailed policy choices will open up as
we develop new evidence and informed options.
• Standalone and interdependent – develop them iteratively

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Some initial choices or first principles for discussion
at this early stage in the new Local Plan:

Overview

• Strategy for 2050:
recommended growth and spatial strategy informed by
evidence and stakeholder engagement – to be tested
through the new Local Plan

• Neighbourhood plans and other DPDs:
sound policy framework at a more local level
and for waste/minerals

• Spatial strategy adopted in Plan:MK:
sound strategy delivering growth of MK beyond 2031,
c. 6,000 homes beyond 2031 across SEMK (2034), MKE
(2048) and Campbell Park, Tickford Fields and the WEA

Not a blank slate

• What period should this plan go to? At least 2040, but could
be longer.

• Strategic, city-scale infrastructure will need to be
planned and delivered over long timescales following the
longer term vision

• NPPF – plans with large scale development should
set out a longer term vision, at least 30 years ahead

• Should be minimum of 15 years from adoption
(adoption est. 2025)

Plan Period

• Is it desirable to maintain this strategy, or is a more ‘hands
on’ approach required to deliver 2050 ambitions?

• NPPF requires us to provide a housing requirement to
groups preparing neighbourhood plans – our advice
based on Plan:MK is they would need to provide >1 unit.

• Plan:MK does not allocate or set targets for
Newport Pagnell, Olney, Woburn Sands or smaller
settlements within the rural area. Left to
neighbourhood plans to determine.

Key settlements and rural area

➢ Small infill urban sites
➢ Medium scale urban development (e.g. higher
density schemes, vacant land, regeneration)
➢ Large scale urban extensions
➢ New settlements (from village to town scale)

• Strategy for 2050 - mixed spatial strategy but seeks to move away
from relying upon urban extensions for the majority of growth.
• One or two forms of development alone unlikely to be sufficient.
• Different form = different offer (e.g. housing mix, infrastructure provided)
• Evidence and NPPF will guide us, but what should be our aim?

Very few

Very many

• In simple terms, four forms of development that can
deliver growth:

Balance of the strategy

• Should we maintain the current protectionist policy as much as possible,
or look to facilitate a positive change in the nature of our high streets
and centres?

• Plan:MK generally preserves and protects retail units in shopping
areas against change of use, but becoming more difficult to maintain this

• Social changes are creating opportunities and
challenges for district, town and local centres

• Economic and legislative changes are affecting
the nature of retail and shopping areas

The High Street

• How should our plan help deliver the 2050 economic ambitions?

• ‘Predict and provide’ likely to emphasise logistics and warehousing
development, rather than ‘knowledge intensive’ industries. Use class
changes limit our ability to control economic use of land.

• Strategy for 2050 – strong foundational economy and
construction/logistics sectors. Focus on creating ‘knowledge
intensive’ jobs in finance, digital, technology, green and creative industries.

• Typically a mix of vision and ambition as well as
market ‘predict and provide’. Plan:MK mainly the latter

Economic strategy

Encouraging greater levels of active travel improving health outcomes
Establishing a quality, reliable and affordable public transport system
Reducing carbon emissions
Viability for other public goods and benefits from development
Creating attractive and enjoyable places for people

• Do we investigate the role lower/no parking in centres (& other locations?)
could play alongside other interventions in supporting these ambitions?

•
•
•
•
•

• Parking in city, district and town centres and in new
communities, is likely to play a big role in:

• Clear ambitions around climate, health, placemaking,
mobility, affordability – all mutually supportive

Role of parking

• Opportunity to see if our technical work will address the issues, questions and
possibilities that CAG thinks are important and need to be considered.

• Share drafts of technical briefs with CAG on housing and economic
needs, infrastructure, carbon and climate, green infrastructure and possible others.

• Build a picture of more detailed issues and options for
discussion as we develop briefs for technical studies,
receiving outputs of studies, engaging with communities
and stakeholders

Where next

Thank you

